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A method for determining the carrier concentration of n-type gallium arsenide by an electrochemical 
technique is described. The minority carrier diffusion length is also obtained, and using subsidiary 
measurements the minority carrier lifetime can be estimated, The extension of this treatment to the 
characterization of epitaxial layers is discussed. 

1. Introduction 

There is currently a growing demand for well- 
characterized epitaxially-grown layer structures 
of gallium arsenide and other semiconductors for 
the manufacture of high frequency devices for 
use in microwave and optical communication 
systems. Established techniques for the measure- 
ment of the electrical properties of grown layers 
suffer from important practical limitations. Hall 
effect measurements [1] require that there is 
electrical isolation between the layer and the 
substrate, so that n-type layers, for example, can 
only be characterized if  grown on p-type or 
semi-insulating substrates, whereas device struc- 
tures of current interest, such as IMPATT and 
Gunn diodes demand n-type grown layers on n + 
substrates. [2, 3] The technique frequently em- 
ployed for measurements on the latter type of 
structure is the differential capacitance-voltage 
method which is capable in principle of yielding 
a depth profile of carrier concentration within 
the epitaxial layer. However, breakdown voltages 
limit the maximum depth beneath the surface 
which can be explored, to a value which depends 
on the doping level (e.g., N20 pm at 10 ~5 
cm -3, N3 #m at 10 iv cm -3) [4]. In many cases, 
for a complete profile to be obtained it is neces- 
sary to remove material by repeated controlled 
step etching prior to electrode deposition. 

This procedure is inconvenient, time consum- 
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ing, and introduces additional sources of error. 
For these reasons we have considered a fresh 
approach to the characterization of gallium 
arsenide device material, based on an electro- 
chemical technique. 

It is well known, that there is a striking dis- 
tinction between the kinetics of electrode reac- 
tions for the cases of metal and semiconductor 
electrodes [5, 6, 7]. In the latter case, provided 
the electrolyte is sufficiently concentrated, charge 
transfer may be limited by the availability of 
carriers from within the electrode material, and 
virtually the whole of any applied potential 
between the electrode and electrolyte will be 
dropped across a space charge region within the 
semiconductor; i.e., the potential drop in the 
Gouy-Helmholtz layer in the electrolyte may be 
neglected. The anodic voltage-current behaviour 
of a number of n-type gallium arsenide electrodes 
in an electrolytic cell was therefore investigated 
with the object of relating it to known electrical 
properties of these samples. This work confirmed 
that carrier concentration can be deduced from 
such measurements, and shows that an addi- 
tional useful material parameter is obtained. The 
voltage-current characteristics of an illuminated 
electrode yield information about a surface region 
of known finite depth; a continuous process of 
electrochemical etching and measurements, in 
situ, characterizes the electrical properties as a 
function of depth. 
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2. Experimental 

2.1 Apparatus 

Fig. 1 shows the electrochemical cell designed for 
this work. Samples were held in place by gold 
alloy wire springs which also served as electrical 
contacts, permitting a rapid interchange of 
samples. A light-pipe was provided to permit 
illumination of the sample from a variety of 
light sources. A 10~ (w/v) aqueous KOH 
solution electrolyte was used; the solution was 
prepared from 'analytical grade' reagent, with 
minimum exposure to the atmosphere. It was 
maintained, and pumped through the cell, under 
a pressure of 'white spot' nitrogen, to minimize 
oxygen and carbon dioxide contamination. A 
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was employed 
as a reference electrode; contamination of the 
electrolyte in the region of the sample, by ions 
from the reference half-cell, was minimized by 
the cell design. A spectrographically pure carbon 
electrode was employed as the working cathode. 

The electrical measurement circuit for voltage- 
current characteristic determination is shown in 
simplified form, in Fig. 2. A potentiostatic 
system was used to regulate the current passed 
through the sample, such that the potential 
between the sample and reference electrode was 
held close to that set up on a reference voltage 
source. A Wenking Potentiostat type 61/TR 
provided the potential balance, and the current 
supply function, whilst the reference voltage was 
externally swept over the desired range. In order 
to eliminate the effect of the resistive potential 
drop at the sample contact, separate probes were 
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Fig. 1. The electrolytic flow cell. 
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Fig. 2. Circuit block diagram of the potentiostatic system. 

used for current and voltage contacts, and the 
cell potential was measured independently of the 
grounded swept voltage source, using a Levell 
meter, type TM 9BP, as a high impedance 
voltmeter. A logarithmic microammeter, was 
incorporated into the circuit, so that semi- 
logarithmic voltage-current curves could be 
plotted directly using an x-y recorder. In addition 
a Time Electronics type TS100A digital integra- 
tor was available to measure the time integral of 
the dissolution current during the anodic strip- 
ping of epitaxial layers; this instrument also 
provided pulse signals to initiate automatic 
plotting of voltage-log current curves at pre- 
determined intervals of depth of material 
removed. Two light sources were provided for 
optical excitation of samples: a 36 W tungsten 
filament lamp, and a 10 W potassium discharge 
lamp (Philips type 93103). Provision was made 
for the inclusion of optical filters in the light 
path. To prevent interference from stray light, 
the electrolytic cell, and lamps, were placed 
within a large, lightproof box. 

2.2 Materials 

A wide selection of gallium arsenide single 
crystals was used in order to study the electro- 
chemical voltage-current behaviour as a function 
of n-type doping level. This selection comprised 
wafers, about 0-5 mm thick, of boat-grown and 
Czochralski grown material supplied by Mining 
and Chemical Products Ltd. (U.K.), Bell and 
Howell Inc. (U.S.A.), The Royal Radar Estab- 
lishment (Malvern U.K.), and Monsanto Chemi- 
cals Ltd. (U.K.), and a thick (70/lm) epitaxial 
layer supplied by the latter company. For a study 
of the anodic stripping of epitaxial layers, the 
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samples were obtained from the Royal Radar 
Establishment and the Plessey Company (U.K.). 
In all cases the surface studied was the (100) 
plane. 

2.3. Procedure u, 

i 
Both faces of all bulk gallium arsenide samples 
were polished using the well-established bro- p 
mine in methanol chemical-mechanical process 
[8]. Probe-type Hall effect measurements were 
carried out to determine carrier concentration _~ 
and carrier mobility prior to the electrochemical 

a.  
investigations. Epitaxial layers were used as 
supplied, and manufacturers' electrical data were 
relied upon. 

Before commencing electrochemical experi- 
ments, 'white spot' nitrogen was bubbled through 
the electrolyte reservoir to reduce the amount of 
dissolved oxygen; this was continued throughout 
the course of each experiment. An electrolyte -~ 
flow rate of .02 ml s- ~ was then established and 
electrical probe contacts to the sample were 2 
'formed' by momentary application of 50 V 
A.C. across the pair; contact resistances of about 
100 f~ were typical, as monitored on an oscillo- 
scope. At this stage voltage-log current charac- 

o_ 
teristics of the electrode-electrolyte system could 
be obtained using the apparatus described, o 
Detailed experiments were invariably preceded 
by repeatedly automatically plotting characteris- 
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Fig. 3. Voltage-current characteristics in the dark and 
under constant potassium lamp illumination: (a) Sample 
No. 2, 3.75• electrons cm-S; (b) Sample No. 4, 
3'81 • 1016 electrons cm -a ; (c) Sample No. 12, 1.90 • 10 ~8 
electrons cm-  s. 

tics with the sample under illumination, until 
these were entirely reproducible. This procedure 
typically involved the electrochemical removal 
of  a few tens of nm of material from the sample. 
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Fig. 4. Voltage-current characteristics in the dark, and for 
various illumination intensities using 36 W tungsten lamp: 
(a) Sample No. 2; (b) Sample No. 4; (c) Sample No. 12. 
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3 .  R e s u l t s  

3.1. Voltage-current characteristics 

The properties of thirteen samples whose electro- 
chemical voltage-current characteristics were 
investigated are listed in Table 1. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the typical dependence of  
voltage-current characteristics upon sample 
doping level, by comparing three samples: No. 
2, lightly doped (3-75x1015 cm-a) ,  No. 4, 
medium doped (3.81 x 1016 cm-3),  and No. 12, 
heavily doped (1.90x 10 is era-a). It should be 
noted that absolute current, not current density, 
is plotted; the exposed sample area was 0.07 cm 2. 
Characteristic plots are shown both for the 
samples in the dark, and under steady illumina- 
tion; the dark current of  the low-doped sample 
did not fall within the potential range explored. 
The illumination source for this set of  experi- 
ments was the potassium discharge lamp, which 
was preferred to a tungsten lamp for the purposes 
of subsequent analysis according to the model to 
be described below. 

The characteristic plots shown in Figs. 40, b 
and c, show the effect of  varying the illumination 
intensity over a range of  three orders of magni- 
tude for the same three samples. For  the pur- 
poses of this experiment it was necessary to use 
the 36 W tungsten lamp in order to obtain 
sufficiently intense illumination; the intensity 
was varied by means of  neutral density filters. 

An analysis of  the above results is attempted in 
Section 4.3; however some observations on 
electrochemical stripping of  epitaxial layers will 
be given first. 

3.2. Epitaxial layer measurements 

The change in anodic voltage-current character- 
istics of an epitaxial layer structure (n on n+), 
as the layer was removed by anodic dissolution, 
is shown in Fig. 5. In this case, the layer was 
supplied by RRE (Layer No. SNllRaoB), and 
according to the supplier, consisted of  material 
with an electron concentration 9 x  l0 ts cm -3 
and mobifity 4540 cm 2 V - :  s-a,  with thickness 
5 to 8/~m, on a substrate with carrier concentra- 
tion approximately 1018 cm -a,  and mobility 
about 2000 cm 2 V - :  s-x. The numbers marked 

on the diagram represent the depth of material 
removed (in #m) at the stage when each curve 
was plotted; as previously indicated this is known 
from the time integral of  dissolution current, 
since, in general, the mass of  material removed 

electrolytically is given by m ='n--F I d t  where 

M is the molecular weight of the compound, F 
is the Faraday, and n the number of  charge 
carriers involved in the dissolution reaction. 
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Fig. 5. Voltage-current characteristics as a function of 
depth removed during the anodic dissolution of an epi- 
taxial layer, sample No. SNll R3o B.* 
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Fig. 7. Dissolution current as a function of depth rem- 
oved, and time, during the anodic dissolution of a double 
epitaxial layer structure, sample No. JJ 101A. 

Weight loss measurements have confirmed that 
n = 6 for the GaAs reaction [9]. 

It should be noted that the dissolution was 
performed with the sample under strong illu- 
mination, and with the dissolution potential 
maintained well below that at which the dark 
current intrusion was apparent for the substrate. 
(The small variation of dissolution potential 
with current occurred because it differed from 
the potentiostat control potential, by the amount 
of the voltage drop at the current-carrying probe 
contact to the substrate. This was due to the need 
for grounding the external voltage sweep source, 
and does not represent a malfunction of the 
potentiostat.) The anodic current during dis- 
solution as a function of depth removed under 
these conditions is shown in Figure 6. A cor- 
relation between these results, and the supplier's 
figure for the layer thickness is apparent. 

A similar plot for a double epitaxial layer (n- 
n-n +) structure appears in Fig. 7. The sample 
was No. JJ 1021A, provided by the Plessey com- 
pany and specified as a 2 ktm thick layer, carrier 
concentration 7 x 1015 cm -3, on a 4/~m thick 
intermediate layer with concentration about 10 lv 
cm-3, on a substrate with concentration about 
1018 cm-3. Again the correlation is obvious. 

The use of much higher anode dissolution 
potentials, above the upper knee of the substrate 
characteristics has also been investigated, where 

the current increases as the heavily doped sub- 
strate is approached. It has been found, how- 
ever, that the high 'dark' currents in this region 
tend to be relatively unstable, and furthermore 
that pitting of the substrate occurs under these 
conditions, as depicted in Fig. 8. Dissolution at 
the lower anode potentials maintained a polished 
surface, with topographic details which are 
believed to be associated with structural imper- 
fections in the layer or substrate, as shown in 
Figs. 9, 10 and 11. (Figs. 8 and 11 refer to layers 
SNllR3oC and SNllR3oB (having similar speci- 
fications) and Figs. 9 and 10 refer to sample JJ 
1021A; note that we have specifically sought to 
depict areas showing topographical features and 
that these samples by no means represent the 
current state of the art of layer growth reached 
by the suppliers.) 

4. Analytical treatment of results 

4.1. Model for analysis 

Quantitative analysis will be confined to the 
behaviour under illumination; the dark current 
behaviour will be discussed briefly in a later 
section. The well-defined current-limited region 
apparent in all curves for n-type samples under 
illumination (up to the point at which dark cur- 
rent intrudes), and during anodic polarization, 
indicates that minority carriers (holes) are 
involved in the charge transfer reaction [7]. The 
model developed by Gaertner [10] to describe 
the photo-effect at a reverse-biased metal-semi- 
conductor or p-n junction surface barrier 
provides a basis for the analysis of this behav- 
iour, as discussed by Myamlin and Pleskov [6]. 

The main feature of the model, as shown in 
Fig. 12, is a depletion region, width W, beyond 
which lies a quasi-neutral diffusion region, 
width Lp, the minority carrier diffusion length. 
Light incident at the surface is absorbed accord- 
ing to a coefficient 0c, such that the light energy 
dissipated per unit length, g(x) is �9 e exp ( -ex)  
where �9 is the intensity of total light flux ab- 
sorbed. It is assumed that electron-hole pairs are 
generated, both in the depletion region and the 
diffusion region, according to the function g(x); 
recombination and thermal generation in the 
depletion region are neglected. Thus the photo- 



Fig. 8. Pitting observed after the dissolution of an epi- 
taxial layer at high anodic potential (+0 .6  V relative to 
S.C,E.). 

Fig. 9. Smooth substrate with a few defects revealed by 
the dissolution of the epitaxial layer at low anodic 
potential ( - 0 - 8  V relative to S.C.E).  

Fig. 10. Small areas resistant to etching at low anodic 
potential ( - 0 . 8  V relative to S.C.E.). 

Fig. 11, Larger areas resistant to etching at low anodic 
potential ( - 0 . 8  V relative to S.C.E.). 

facing p. 6 
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LIGHT 

QUASI-NEUTRAL 
DEPLETION DIFFUSION SEMICONDUCTOR ELECTROLYTE REGION REGION BULK 

_ 

W ~J- Lp 

Fig. 12. (a) Model for the derivation of the photoeffect 
after Gaertner [10] and Myamlin and Pleskov [6]; (b) 
Corresponding electrostatic potential as a function of 
depth. 

current density J, consists of two components: 
rid,p1, the drift current density due to holes 
generated within the depletion region, and ddlff, 
due to holes generated within the quasi-neutral 
region and diffusing into the depletion region. 

These contributions are given by: 

Jd~p,=qag[exp(-aW)-l] (1) 

1 + aLp J (2) 

where q is the electronic charge. 
(An additional term, given by Gaertner, which 

would appear in Equation 2 is always negligible 
in our work, where n>>p, and has been neg- 
lected.) 

Thus the total photocurrent is: 

exp ( - a W )  1 J = - q ( I )  1 ~-+--~p ] (3) 

The depletion region width W, is a function of 
the height of the potential barrier ~ between the 
surface and the interior of the semiconductor, 
and of the space charge density within the region. 
As indicated in the Fig. 12b, ~0 is given by 

= ~5+ VA (4) 

where VD is the equilibrium diffusion potential 
barrier between the semiconductor and electro- 

lyte, and VA is the externally measured anodic 
overvoltage. We have taken the space charge 
density to be q(ND + -Nn-), where ND + is the 
density of ionized donors and NA- is the density 
of ionized acceptors, i.e. mobile charge carriers 
are neglected; the space charge density is thus 
numerically equal to the equilibrium net carrier 

concentration n. For ~ ~>llll W is simply 
q 

derived [11] to be: 

where 

w= w ~  (5) 

W~ = (2 e e------9-~ (5a) 
\ qn / 

where e is the dielectric constant, and ~o is the 
permittivity of free space. 

Thus from Equations 3 and 5, the current- 
voltage characteristic is given by: 

J=-qCb[X exp ( -  _k aLp ~/~)1 (6) 

or I=-qagAIl-exp(-aWll + aLp ~ ~-)1 (7) 

where current I = JA 
where A = area of sample. 

The effect of certain simplifications used in the 
derivation of Equation 6 should be pointed out. 
Tyagai [12] has shown that if a boundary con- 
dition (10 = 0 at x = W), used in Gaertner's 
derivation of Equation 2, is avoided, a further 
parameter l (determined by effective carrier 
velocity and lifetime under specific conditions) 
has to be considered. In this case the term aLp 
in Equations 6 and 7 should be replaced by fi, 
where 

/~_ Lp 
(8) g a L  2 

1 + ~P + 
l l 

Note that the correction becomes negligible for 
D>Lp. In any case, Equation 6 must become 
invalid for very small values of ~, because for 
finite values of aLp a discontinuity at ~ = 0 is 
implied (although substitution of fl for aLp would 
enable this difficulty to be overcome, provided 
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g3 

i 

~ L p = l  

�9 2 "3 -4  

"14 

o :w  I = 

�9 I I  T I 
-5  . 6  , 7  .B .9  I 

NORMALIZED PHOTOCURRENT ~Jq~A 

Fig. 13. Theoretical voltage-current curves for ctLp = 1, 
and various values of c~ W~. 

CCWj= 0 '3  ct.l_p =.1 .2 .5 

, I 
.2 .3 -4 .5 .6 "7 "8 I 

NORMAUZED PHOTOCURRENT I / q ~ A  

Fig. 14. Theoretical voltage-current curves for ~W~ = 
0.3, and various values of c~Lp. 

that 1-*0 as ~ --* 0); also the use of Equation 5 
in the derivation places a restriction on the ap- 
plication of the equation for small values of  ~. 

With the above reservations in mind, the 
application of  the above analysis to the experi- 
mental voltage-current characteristics was pur- 
sued. Fig. 13 shows Equation 7 plotted in the 
form ~ versus I/q q# A, for a constant value of  
aLp and a range of  values of eW1. It is clear that, 
for constant aLp, and ~, the theoretical satura- 
tion photocurrent q �9 A is approached more 
closely by samples with the largest values of  
aW~, i.e., with the lowest doping levels. Fig. 14 
shows the effect for a constant value of aW~ and 
varying values of a lp ;  for the largest values of 
aLp, the theoretical saturation current is more 
rapidly approached. 

4.2 Applicability to gallium arsenide electrode 
studies 

From Figs. 13 and 14 it is obvious that if eLp 
and eWt were sufficiently large for all samples it  
would be difficult to resolve adequately the effects 
of changing doping levels, and hole diffusion 
lengths; thus a small value of a is desirable in 
practice. Experimentally the absorption coeffi- 
cient a depends upon the photon energy of the 
incident light for a given material; this is shown 
in Fig. 15, due to Hwang [13], for gallium arse- 
nide with an additional extrapolation between 
1.60 and 1.65 eV. Close to the absorption edge, 
a depends somewhat on the doping level of the 
material, the curves being shifted to the right 
for material containing the highest impurity con- 
centration. In Hwang's work the most heavily 
doped sample had a carrier concentration o f  
6.5x 10 t8 electrons cm -3. Thus the optimum 
experimental choice for a would appear to be 
that corresponding to a photon energy of about 
1.62 eV, i.e., yielding as small as possible a value 
of e without it being doping level dependent. A 
potassium discharge lamp, with major emission 
lines at 766.5 nm and 769.9 nm, and correspond- 
ing photon energies of  1.617 eV and 1.610 eV 
was selected as the most suitable light source. A 
value of a of  1.94x 104 cm -1 (within 5 ~o) was 
deduced from the extrapolation of Hwang's 
results (Fig. 15). 

4.3. Analysis of experimental voltage-current data 

The following procedure was adopted to fit 

• 

I E 

_o 

o 

, , s  ~ 

2 i f  ~ ' "  

o 

< 

0 .  I 
1 '40  1-45 [ ' 5 0  1,55 1-60 [.65 

PHOTON ENERGY, eV 

Fig. 15. Optical absorption coefficient ~ as a function of 
photon energy, at 300 K, for gallium arsenide samples 
with different doping levels, after Hwang [13], with an 
additional extrapolation from 1"60 to 1"65 eV. 
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theoretical curves, given by Equation 7, to 
experimental voltage-current plots taken under 
conditions of  potassium-lamp illumination. Ex- 
perimental curves were plotted with current on 
a 1 cycle logarithmic scale, for this analysis, as 
well as on the 4-cycle logarithmic scale shown in 
Fig. 3. It was decided to fit a curve to sample No. 
2 (chosen because of  a complete absence of  dark 
current in the range studied and because this 
was epitaxial material having a high degree of  
structural perfection), assuming the value of  
e W~ given by the known carrier concentration. 
The value of electrode potential corresponding to 
~O = 0 was not known exactly, but was estimated 
roughly on the following basis; for the range of  
thirteen samples studied, a tendency for the 
anodic voltage, at the minimum current, to 
approach a lower limit, under increasingly in- 
tense illumination, has been observed. An ulti- 
mate limit would be expected to be reached, 
under sufficient optical excitation at the point 
defined by ~ = 0, i.e., VA = - I'D; the value of  
the latter should not differ significantly between 
samples having the range of  doping levels investi- 
gated. Thus, for a first approximation, in the 
analysis of  all samples, the lowest anodic 
potential recorded in the entire batch ( - 1 . 3 4  
volts relative to SCE for sample No. 8) was taken 
to represent the point ~ = 0 on the voltage 
axis. The final curve fitted to the experimental 
curve for sample No. 2 is shown in Fig. 16a; an 
excellent fit was obtained over the range ~ >  

0.4 V (i.e., about 15 ~-J). From the curveit  was 
q 

possible to deduce the value of  aLp, and the 
saturation current/sat = q q) A. 

In order to predict carrier concentration n, 
and hole diffusion length Lp, for the remaining 
samples it was assumed that the same value of 
saturation current applied to all samples investi- 
gated, under the same conditions of  illumination; 
the value of  2.16 x 10 -5 A implied by the experi- 
ment on sample No. 2 was used. In each case 
trial values of  c~Wt and c~Lp for curve fitting 
were obtained by comparing experimental 
curves with sets of theoretical curves similar to 
those shown in Fig. 13, each set corresponding to 
a different value of  eLp. Final curve fitting was 
obtained by plotting further theoretical curves 
until the most acceptable fit was obtained; all 

were plotted using a programmed calculator and 
x-y plotter. The uncertainty in obtaining the best 
fit typically led to an uncertainty of  less than 
about ___7~ in ~Lp and aWa, and hence about 
+ 15~ in n, neglecting other sources of  error. 
Fitted curves for samples 4 and 12 are in Figs. 

SAMPLE No. 2 I = q l A  

0 FITTED CURVE i 

~0 - t  - -  . 
z _ _ ~ . . . . :  _ _ 

< 

EXPERIMENTAL PLOT 

\ 
I I I I I I I _ _  

3 X I0 -6  6X I0 "6  I0  -s  

TOTAL CURRENT , arnps 

(a) 
2 - -  

. 2 2 o  

L _ _ J  

2 x 10 .5 3 X 10 -5  

SAMPLE No. 4 

EXPERIMENTAL 

I 

! 

! 

FITTED 
CU 

D 

I 

i Z=q!A 

fi- 

6 x l o  6 EG 5 2 x + o  5 

TOTAL CURRENT , amps 

3x l ( )  6" 

( b )  

2 

f I -g , , 

0 I SAMPLE No. 12 ] [ = % { A  

w 

F 

0 Z FITTED CURVE I 

0 ~XPERIM I 

o . . . .  _., ! ~ k = o  
< - _ 

I I I ~ LJ J 

3 x l O  -6  6 x l O  - ~  I0 -5  2 x l O  *s  3 x  [0 -5  

TOTAL  CURRENT, amps 

(c) 
Fig. 16. Theoretical voltage-current curves fitted to 
experimental plots: (a) Sample No. 2; (b) Sample No. 4; 
(c) Sample No. 12. 
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Fig. 17. Carrier concentration determined by the electro- 
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by the Hall effect. 
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Fig. 18. Hole diffusion length determined by the electro- 
chemical technique versus carrier concentration measured 
by the Hall effect. The data of Hwang [13] are shown for 
comparison. 

ELECTROCHEMICAL TECHNIQUE 

* HWANG (1969) 

16b and 16c; the reliability of the procedure in 
the case of sample 12 and other very heavily 
doped samples is clearly suspect and will be 
discussed at a later point. The values o f a W  1 and 
a lp  deduced from similar curves for all samples 
are shown in Table 1. Two sets of results appear 
for sample 3 for which voltage-current curves 
were taken on two separate occasions. (It was 
not possible to fit acceptable curves to the experi- 
mental curves for samples 1 and 6; their un- 
typical shape was determined by the intrusion of  
an unusually high dark current.) 

The carrier concentrations, implied by the 
values of c~Wt, are also given in Table 1, and 

, +  

1(Ss 

m 

b. 

~ ic~ ~ u. 

o= 

Q 

A 

I 

IlO I s ~  x ELECTROCHEMICAL TECHNIQUE 
o HWANG (1971) 

'+ ,',0 ,o'+ ,o',0 ,o',0 
HALL EFFECT CARRIER CONCENTRATION, n o . r  3 

Fig. 19. Hole lifetime, determined by a combination of 
the electrochemical technique and Hall effect measure- 
ments. Hwang's data [15] are shown for comparison. 

plotted in Fig. 17 against the previously measured 
values for the range of samples. All points should 
ideally lie on the broken line indicated; the point 
for sample 2 lies on the line since its known 
value of carrier concentration was assumed in the 
original curve fitting. There is a moderate agree- 
ment with the ideal behaviour in severa] cases, 
but one or two unexpected results are apparent. 
Values of the hole diffusion length Lp are 
plotted against carrier concentration in Fig. 18, 
and compared with results obtained by Hwang 
[13], on Te-doped gallium arsenide, using a 
combination of optical absorption and photo- 
luminescence measurements. 

An estimate of hole lifetime % has also been 

obtained, using the relation Lp = x/Zp Dp where 
K T  

the hole diffusion coefficient is Dp = ~ #p. The 

evaluation requires a knowledge of the hole 
mobility #p; approximate values have been dedu- 
ced from the measured electron mobility #~, 
from a plot of/~p (in p-type material) versus/1~ 
(in n-type material) at fixed values of carrier 
concentration based on data published by Sze 
et al [14]. Values of Zp thus obtained are plotted 
in Fig. 19, and once again a comparison is made 
with the results of Hwang [15] who used a 
photoluminescence phase shift technique. 
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5. Discussion 

An aspect of the results which is dealt with only 
very briefly here, but which is apparent in the 
results for all but the most lightly doped samples, 
is the 'dark' current. Pleskov [16] has reported a 
similar effect in gallium arsenide, and proposes 
avalanche or tunnelling breakdown mechanisms, 
due to high surface field strengths (which for a 
given applied voltage increase rapidly with 
increasing carrier concentration). No detailed 
attempt has been made in this work to explore 
the dark current effect or to exploit its relation- 
ship with carrier concentration, as yet; in general 
the behaviour has been less reproducible than 
that under illumination. 

The degree of success in relating Gaertner's 
model to our experimental data will now be 
discussed. The curves of Fig. 4, showing the 
dependence of photocurrent on light intensity, 
are of interest. The linear relationship between 
current (approaching the saturation level) and 
light intensity is in accordance with the model; 
note, however, the apparent change in shape of 
the voltage-current curves at low illumination 
intensity as the 'dark' current assumes impor- 
tance. 

It is clear, from Fig. 17, that the values of 
carrier concentration determined by curve fitting, 
according to the model, show in general a degree 
of quantitative agreement with values obtained 
by independent measurements. The values of Lp, 
thus obtained (Fig. 18), are also roughly of the 
same order as published results (though a 
systematic error by a factor of about two is 
suggested), which further supports the validity 
of the model. (Minority carrier diffusion length 
Lp, is an extremely useful parameter as an 
indication of material quality, as well as being a 
frequently used transistor device parameter.) 
The predicted values of minority carrier life- 
time, zp (Fig. 19), compare less favourably 
with published work; however it must be 
appreciated that errors in Lp are amplified in 
the computation of Zp and that the method of 
calculation used was merely a first approxi- 
mation relying upon majority carrier mobility 
data. 

A closer consideration of the results for carrier 
concentration is warranted, since we feel that 

despite one or two puzzling results the overall 
picture is most encouraging. There is an obvious 
tendency for carrier concentrations to be increas- 
ingly underestimated as the doping level in- 
creases; however, this can be understood in terms 
of the shapes of the experimental curves for the 
most heavily doped samples, such as that depicted 
in Fig. 16c. Reference to Fig. 4c suggests that 
the slope of the experimental curve is likely to 
be significantly less steep, in the region of curve 
fitting, because of the intrusion of dark current, 
than that which would be obtained under con- 
ditions of more intense illumination. This would 
result in an overestimate of ~W 1 (see Fig. 13) 
and hence an underestimate of n, according to 
Equation 5a. Unfortunately the illumination 
intensity available from the monochromatic light 
source was rather limited, and it is intended to 
remedy this situation in future work. It was not 
feasible to correct numerically for the dark cur- 
rent with any degree of accuracy because of the 
very small slope of this characteristic. Other 
symptoms of experimental errors included 
observed long-term variations in the position of 
the experimental plots with respect to the 
reference zero potential, and changes of actual 
shape of the curves (e.g. in sample 3; compare 
points 3 and 3a), neither of which could be 
explained in terms of possible variations in light 
intensity. 

Several possible sources of experimental error 
may be listed. These include spurious radiation, 
and instability, of the lamp, which might in- 
fluence 7, and, in the latter case, saturation 
photocurrent. Saturation photocurrent may also 
be influenced by variations in effective surface 
area, and reflectivity of samples. (In most cases 
the surface roughness factor is close to unity; for 
a hypothetical worst case, in which the crystal 
surface would be uniformly covered with etch- 
pits or pyramids, the factor would be close to 
1.4.) The measured photocurrent may also be 
subject to the influence of surface states, and 
variations in these due to changes in surface 
morphology. The equilibrium surface potential 
could also be changed by these effects, and by 
variations within the electrolyte. Independent 
measurements have revealed variations in the 
mobility and carrier concentration within in- 
dividual crystals investigated; these parameters 
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Fig. 20. Effect of variations in the curve-fitting technique 
on predicted values of carrier concentration: (a) Varia- 
tions in the fixing point for @ = 0; (b) Variations in the 
assumed saturation photocurrent; (c) Variations in the 
assumed optical absorption coefficient ct. 

will also vary with surface damage and ambient 
temperature. It has not been possible at this 
stage to examine all the above effects in detail, 
although it should be pointed out that only in the 
case of actual variations in carrier concentration 
and diffusion length (including variations with 
temperature) will the reproducibility of the shape 
of the voltage-current plots for a given sample 
be strongly influenced; air temperature varia- 
tions of up to 8~ have been observed within the 
light-proof box, during the course of one day's 
experiments, so this must be regarded as a serious 
source of 'random' experimental error. 

In addition to the experimental sources of 
error, the possible shortcomings of the model, 
and of our approach to the fitting of theoretical 
curves require further examination. Attention 
has already been drawn to certain limitations of 
the model; at this stage we shall only add that the 
implications of Equation 8 have been examined 
briefly, and we have estimated along the lines 
given by Tyagai [12], that l/Lp>lO (except for 
r  throughout our work, so that no signifi- 
cant correction to aLp should be required. In 
order to assess the systematic errors which could 
result from our fitting technique, several varia- 
tions have been attempted, and the effects on the 
results for carrier concentration and hole 
diffusion length are summarized in Figs. 20 and 
21. For clarity, data points are omitted, and the 
curves refer only to the relatively 'well-behaved' 
samples (2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 10 in Fig. 20, and 2, 3, 8 
and 10 in Fig. 21.) In Figs. 20a and 21a the effect 
is shown, of assuming that a lower anodic 
voltage relative to SCE, Vo, (i.e. -1.60 V as 
compared with -1.34 V) corresponds to the 
point r = 0; a small adjustment in the assumed 
value of saturation photocurrent (from 21.6 #A 
to 21.7 #A) was necessary to maintain the 
required fit to the 'standard' sample, No. 2. The 
effect of assuming a higher voltage, equal to the 
voltage at the minimum measured current for 
each individual sample, to define the point 

= 0, was found only to have a noticeable 
effect in the case of the highest doped samples, 
as shown in Fig. 20a. Fig. 20b and 21b demon- 
strate the effect of assuming different values of 
saturation photocurrent (i.e. 21.6/~A+_+_ N 10~) 
rather than fitting a value to suit the standard 
sample. In Figs. 20c and 21c the effect of assum- 
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Fig. 21. Effect of variations in the curve-fitting technique 
on predicted values of hole diffusion length Lp. (a), (b) 
and (c), as for Fig. 20. 

ing different values of the optical absorption 
coefficient c~ (i.e. 1.94x10%m-l_+--~20~) is 
depicted; here the assumed value of saturation 
photo current was adjusted slightly (by _+ ,,~ 1.5~ 

respectively) to retain a close fit to the standard 
sample. Generally the illustrated trends observed 
in the well-behaved samples were also seen in the 
remaining samples, none of whose data showed 
noticeable changes in position relative to that of 
their neighbours. 

None of the above variations significantly im- 
proved the fit of experimental data simultane- 
ously to the known values of carrier concentra- 
tion and to the published values of hole diffusion 
Iength; this tends to confirm our belief that the 
most important source of systematic error in this 
work was the increasing intrusion of dark current 
with increasing doping level, at the illumination 
intensity used (although this still does not explain 
the discrepancy in the absolute values of diffusion 
length). We are confident that with further work, 
including optimisation and stabilisation of 
experimental conditions, and a more detailed 
consideration of theoretical behaviour, especially 
at low values of ~ (where the Gaertner [10] model 
is physically unrealistic) this method will prove 
to be a most attractive one for the measurement 
of carrier concentration, and minority carrier 
diffusion length. 

Finally, we discuss the specific application of 
this work to the study of epitax/al n-type layers. 
Consideration of Gaertner's model indicates that 
the dissolution current at constant potential 
should begin to change, during etching, at the 
point where the thickness of the epitaxial layer 
remaining is equal to (Lp + W), and finally reach 
a constant value when the epitaxial layer has 
been completely removed. Thus the width of the 
transition region deduced from Fig. 6 indicates 
a value of about 2 pm for the hole diffusion 
length within the epitaxial layer, in good 
agreement with Hwang's data [13]. A useful 
feature of the anodic etching technique is 
that the exposure of topographical details, e.g. 
as shown in Fig. 11, provides qualitative infor- 
mation on the presence of electrical inhomo- 
geneities, which will not be apparent from con- 
ventional measurements which average over a 
fixed area. Also, because the etching rate is car- 
rier concentration dependent, the thickness 
uniformity of initially uneven, lightly doped, 
layers on heavily doped substrates is improved 
as the etching progresses towards the substrate, 
where the remaining layer thickness is less than 
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(Lp + W); such thicknesses, of the order of 2 #m, 
are of interest in device manufacture. The appli- 
cation of the electrochemical method as a pre- 
cision thinning technique for thicker layers is 
also of great interest, offering a degree of control 
which is unlikely to be matched by more conven- 
tional processes. 

We are, in the present work, however, chiefly 
concerned with the accurate quantitative elec- 
trical assessment of relatively uniform layers. To 
date no detailed analysis of voltage-current 
curves, as a function of depth removed, has been 
attempted for epitaxial layers, but it should be 
pointed out that depth resolution should by no 
means be limited by the value of Lp as might be 
implied by Fig 6. Fig. 22 shows schematically 
the manner in which measured data would be 
plotted, assuming a layer structure with an abrupt 
carrier concentration profile as shown in part a. 
In plotting IV, n, and Lp it is assumed that the 
measured values of ~W and aLp refer to the 
depth W below the surface at each stage; thus 
the depth resolution in carrier concentration 
measurement at the interface would be limited by 
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Fig. 22. Proposed analysis of epitaxial layer/substrate 
parameters as a function of depth. 

Wsub. (This depletion width would be ,-~ 0.02 #m 
(with ~ = 0.3 volts) for a substrate doping level 
of 1018 cm -3, compared with Wopi ~0.2 pm for 
an epitaxial layer doping level of 1016 cm -3, and 
a hole diffusion length Lp up to ~ 2  pm.) An 
independent estimate of Lp would also be ob- 
tained, which could be used to determine the 
absorption co-efficient a, if not already known. 

6. Conclusion 

The feasibility of using electrochemical tech- 
niques to determine the carrier concentration 
and minority carrier diffusion length of n-type 
gallium arsenide crystals has been demonstrated, 
and the extension to the measurement of depth 
dependence of these properties within epitaxial 
layers has been discussed. The techniques shows 
great promise as a practical system, and future 
work will be devoted to experimental improve- 
ments, and further theoretical studies, which, it 
is anticipated, will result in the construction of a 
fully automated profile plotter, with wide appli- 
cability to the assessment of high quality semi- 
conductor materials for device applications. 
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